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There are also exogenous breeds of cattle from Europe, mainly of dairy and dual pur
poses. These include the Friesian (including the Holstc,n), tlic Guernsey, the Jersey and 
Ayrshire, the Simental and the Indian Sah,wal. Smaller numbers of Herefold, Aberdeen 


Anzus, the Brown Swiss etc are also reared by very few farmers in the Highlands. Dairy 
cattle account for 26% of the National herd. 


2.2 SHEEP 


Most of Kenyan sheep are hairshecp accounting for 91 % of the flock grazing in the 
Southern and eastern plateau and the northern pla111lands. These sheep consist mainly 


of the fat tailed Dorper, the Red Maasai and the Nyanza fat tail breeds. There are also 
few woolsheep and mutton breeds like J\1erino, Romney Marsh, Hampshire Downs, 


Comedale and Suffolk found on the highlands and eastern plateau as well as southern 
plateau. 


2.3 GOATS 


The indigenous meat 
goats are the East Afri
can ,  the Galla , the 
Nubian and the 
Bedouin. The Boer goat 
is also reared particu
larly in some highland 
areas. There are also ex
ogenous goat breeds like 
the Togen burg, the 
Angola and the Anglo
Nubian, some of whom 
are reared mainly for 
milk production. Only 
0.2% of the National 
flock is kept for milk 
production. 


3. LIVESTOCK POPULATION


Sheep - Cross-breed


Livestock census is under preparation. Estimates currently are 11. 7 million cattle, 8.3 


million sheep, and 9.6 million goats. There are also various numbers of equine(horses, 


donkeys, and mules), porcine camels and poultry besides wildlife species of various 


kinds sometimes grazing with domestic animals and which are sometimes cropped for 


meat. 
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TYPES OF HIDES ANO SKIN DEFECTS 


Before slaughter Durmg slaughter At preparation and 
preservation 


Brand marks Cuts, bruises, rubbed Foor pattern or 
Disease conditions zrain,irregular shape, irregular shape due to 
c.g Lumpy skin disease, �auge marks, corduroy. i) wrong trimming 


ticks, mange ii) wrong suspension
Strcp!othricosis, further corduroys and
Scratches, I lorn rah:s gauze markings during
barbed wire marks fleshing I'utrcfadion,


autolysis and staleness


I 
Ground drying defects
in remote areas


EXPORTS ANO IMPORTS 


Uncontrolled cn)ss-border imports of raw hides and skins from neighbouring coun
tries is prevalent. ,l\1ost of the exports from Kenya are in semi-processed form, with 
skins forming the bulk of wet-blue exports. 


4. TANNING CAPACITY


I 


I 


There are fourteen tanneries operating currently and in 1992, those in operation pro
cessed 920:000 cattlehides and 6,500,000 skins. All the tanneries are privately owned. 


KENYA Installed capacity Installed capacity 
for Hides for Skins 


I 
Bulleys Tanneries Ltd. 840,000 1,800,000 


Alpha-Rama 250,000 1,000,000 


Kamiti Tanners 150,000 1,500,000 


Leather Industries of Kenya 300,000 


Bata shoe Company 200,000 10,000 


Deras Tannery 400,000 750,000 


Babar Tannery 480,000 


Nakuru Tannery 15,000 1,200,00 


I 
Sagana Tannery 150,000 I 


Kitale Tanneries 60,000 


E.A. Leather Factory 15,000 140,000 


New ,\1arket Leather Factory 200:000 


Aziz Din Tannery 10,000 25,000 


. Bawazir Tannery 240,000 1,885,000 


TOTAL CAPACITY 3,310,000 8,310,000 
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